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#howto

9/09–10

You should really do next steps. It’s a 
three-week class designed to help you 

connect with God, explore the mission of 
Crossroads and discover how God wants to 

use you to change the world.

Get more info and RSVP at crossroads.net/nextsteps.

SIGN UP NOW FOR FLORENCE, MASON, OAKLEY, UPTOWN & 
WEST SIDE. OTHER LOCATIONS COMING SOON.

WHIZKIDS
HELP TUTOR AND MENTOR 
AT-RISK KIDS, RADICALLY 
IMPROVE THEIR TEST SCORES 
AND, MOST IMPORTANTLY, 
GIVE THEM HOPE. AND YOU 
DON’T HAVE TO BE A 
BRAINIAC TO SERVE.

crossroads.net/whizkids

How can I make this place feel small?

Try a group.
The only way you can live the life you were 
made for is with the right people: peers like 
you who want to keep moving and a leader 
who’s a few steps ahead of you. Live a life 

you love with a group. 

Find one at crossroads.net/groups.
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The Big Idea:

My Next Step:

NOTES

We started this church for our friends who 
didn’t like church. Today, Crossroads Church 
is a melting pot of folks who meet all over 
the country—and the more the merrier. 
No memberships or awkward 
hand-holding, just free coffee and 
biblical truth that’ll wake your soul.

First time here? 
OR SECOND, OR THIRD, OR TENTH...

Stop by the Info Center after service. We’re 
happy to help with your questions or make 
this place feel a bit smaller. You belong here!

LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET

@crdschurch

New to Crossroads? Hi.

Kids love Kids’ Club!
TINY BABIES – FIFTH GRADERS

Kids will hear God’s story in 
language they can understand 
and in an environment where 
they can be themselves (which 
means lots of noise and activity). 

CrossroadsKidsClub.netUnpolished Conference 2017: 
Peaks & Valleys 
9/14–15 at Crossroads Oakley

Whether you’re a business owner or an aspiring 
entrepreneur, Unpolished will empower you and 
your business. Entrepreneurship is hard, but 
God never said you had to do it alone. Join the 
community, get engaged, and leave equipped.

Register at unpolishedconference.com.

TOP
UNDIVIDED

CITYLINK MASHUP

UNPOLISHED CONFERENCE

5th Annual CityLink Mashup 
10/7 at 6pm

CityLink Mashup has bold performances by 
dancers, artists, musicians, and interactive art 
projects everyone can enjoy all “mashed up” 
with local eats, brews, and vines from the city’s 
hottest restaurants… All to help raise money 
and awareness for CityLink.

citylinkcenter.org/mashup
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UNDIVIDED 
10/2–11/9 

UNDIVIDED is a six-week spiritual journey, 
bringing people together for meaningful 
conversation and experiences that can lead to 
growth and healing the racial divide in our city.

Sign up at crossroads.net/undivided.
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More info at crossroads.net/updates

#howto


